. Background. The effect of urbanization on age-adjusted lung cancer mortality rates in US counties is investigated. The data come from National Cancer Institute, and urban trends are estimated in time periods 1970-1979 and 1980-1987, for both white males and white females. To account for possibly different gradients in different parts of the country, the 48 contiguous states are divided into seven regions. Methods. A measure of urbanness, urbanicity, is defined and is used to stratify counties. A multiplicative model is proposed that relates county mortality rates to urbanicity. The residuals from this multiplicative model serve as age-and urbanadjusted rates.
In geographical analysis of incidence or mortality rates, it is useful to map the disease rates and then identify those areas for which the rates are 'statistically high' (or low) according to some assumed distribution for the numbers of deaths (usually Poisson). These rates are usually adjusted for age. Adjustment for other known risk factors would help in eliciting further underlying geographical patterns (beyond those described by the risk factors).
Rate adjustment for known risk factors is often performed for age but less often for other factors. A different type of adjustment, namely for variance inhomogeneity, has been applied, for example, by Clayton and Kaldor, 1 Manton el al. 2 and Cressie. 3 They use empirical Bayes methods to shrink rates based on few person-years of observation towards the mean rate. We will not discuss this type of adjustment in this paper. In this paper we describe a geographical analysis of lung cancer mortality rates in US counties which is preceded by adjustment of the rates not only for age but also for urbanicity. We choose urbanization as a variable for adjustment ('adjustor') because urbanization correlates highly with smoking 4 and may also correlate with other risk factors, such as exposure to environmental carcinogens, individual lifestyles, air quality, ethnic composition of the population, manufacturing plants, and reporting of diagnostic procedures. We cannot adjust for smoking directly because detailed data on smoking behaviour is available for only some counties, and surveys such as NHANES by the National Center for Health Statistics and the Behavioral Risk Factors Survey by the Centers for Disease Control provide smoking data only within broadly defined regions of the US. Since we have county mortality rates, such data are not fine enough for our purposes. For these two reasons, correlation with other risk factors besides smoking and availability of data, we show that a carefully defined measure of urbanization serves very well as an adjustor.
This study continues the analysis in Kafadar and Tukey 5 on lung cancer mortality in white males for 1950-1969. Here we consider the mortality rates for cancer of the lung, trachea, bronchus, and pleura, for two later periods, 1970-1979 and 1980-1987 , for two groups, white males and white females. These sites are selected for three reasons. First, among all cancer sites, lung cancer mortality rates were highest for males, and second highest for females, in the periods studied, offering a strong 'signal' for analysis. Second, urbanicity is an obvious variable for adjustment (Section 3) and illustrates clearly the methodology. Third, the accuracy of lung cancer as cause of death on death certificates is presumed to be quite good. 6 The mortality rates have been obtained from the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and are based on death certificates which include legal US residence at time of death. 7 The total numbers of deaths during 1970-1979 and 1980-1987 for the continental US have been ageadjusted using the sum of the mid-year US census population estimates relative to the 1970 US population.
Section 2 describes previous work on the effect of urbanization on US lung cancer mortality. Section 3 describes the methods of analysis: subdivision into regions and stratification by urbanization. The parameters from a multiplicative model relating mortality to a measure of urbanization are estimated and serve as the basis for an urban adjustment of the rates, the results of which are given in Section 4 and discussed in Section 5. Final comments and proposals for further work are given in the closing section.
THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN URBANIZATION AND LUNG CANCER Several authors have noted an urban-rural gradient with respect to lung cancer mortality rates. Excess mortality in urbanized areas was noted in atlases of US cancer mortality among both whites (ref.
8 p. 15) and non-whites (ref.
9 p. 16). Shy 10 summarizes the results of several studies, many of which show a significant urban-rural gradient when urbanization is categorized according to the population of the unit (e.g. town, county). Four of these studies are prospective and indicate that the urban-rural difference is larger among non-smokers than among smokers, suggesting that other components of urbanization are important. Haenszel el a/." >12 use data from the 1958 Current Population Survey and show that higher (lower) cancer risk was noted for movement from smaller to larger places (larger to smaller places). Many other studies also have shown an urban effect. 13 Most analyses of the urban effect on lung cancer mortality (or other sites) measure urbanization as total population of the area, and then characterize its effect as the relative mortality ratio in two, three, or four urban categories.
14 ' 15 Dichotomous classifications according to per cent urban, as defined by the US Bureau of the Census, have also been considered. 16 Nasca et a/. 17 calculated average lung cancer incidence in New York counties stratified by ranges of population density. Doll 18 reported on a comparison of lung cancer mortality between 13 'wholly urban' counties and 957 'wholly rural' counties among the 3000+ US counties. In all these studies, a 'significant' ratio between 'urban' and 'rural' counties was indicated. Thus it seems sensible to adjust rates of lung cancer mortality for the urban trend before seeking out geographical patterns other than urban/rural ones which may be present.
It should be emphasized that adjustment for urbanicity is only in part a proxy for smoking prevalence within the county. In fact, the strength of the correlation between smoking prevalence and urbanization appears to be weakening over the past four decades (Blot, personal communication) . Nonetheless, there are probably other relevant components of the urban factor, such as environmental hazards, for which it will be important to adjust cancer mortality rates.
METHODS: STRATIFICATION BY REGION AND URBAN INDEX, AND A MODEL FOR ADJUSTMENT

Regions for analysis
The notion of urbanization may well differ depending upon the region of the county. For example, the presence of even one very large city in Laramie county, Wyoming (Cheyenne, 1980 population = 58 265) may influence the perception of urbanization among its residents very differently than it would for residents of Morris county, New Jersey (largest place is Parsippany, 1980 population 49 868). (The next two largest places in Laramie have populations of 5310 and 2767; in Morris, the next two largest places have populations of 19 850 and 18 878.) Moreover, when adjusting mortality rates prior to examination of geographical patterns, the adjustment may be more precise if it is based on a local rather than a national analysis. For these reasons, the country is subdivided into regions which are moderately segregated with respect to the urban index. With few exceptions, these regions turned out to be very similar to the US Census-defined regions 19 and are shown in Figure 1 . We believe these regions will be useful in examining the urban effect on mortality rates of other cancers. The measure of urbanization used in this study is the county's urbanicity, 20 defined as ten times the base-2 logarithm of the root mean square of the three largest places in the county. Denoting these three populations from largest to smallest as p,, p 2 , p v the urbanicity, U, is defined by:
(1) = 10-logj (root mean squared population of the three largest places).
It is easy to see why this measure is highly correlated with a measure defined as ten times the base-2 logarithm of the total population in the county: in 2571 of the 3068 counties, the three largest places comprise over 50% of the county's total population. Gross differences between the two measures occur primarily when the county's population is spread more or less evenly throughout many more than just three places (e.g. certain suburban counties such as those on Long Island and in New Jersey). The logarithmic transformation conveniently symmetrizes the distribution of the measure: U ranges from 65 (Loving, Texas) to 216 (Los Angeles, California), with a mean of 135 and standard deviation of 19 for all 3068 counties in the continental US. The ranking of counties on this index seems sensible and faithful to one's perception of urbanness. In several instances, both the major city and its nearest suburb(s) are in the same stratum (e.g. San Francisco with San Mateo and Alameda counties; Denver with Jefferson county; Washington DC with Montgomery county, Maryland). Further illustrations, details, and motivation for this measure and its relation to two other popular measures of urbanization, total population and population density, are given in Goodall et al. 20 Since the two time periods under investigation are 1970-1979 and 1980-1987 , all population counts are based on the 1980 census. For the most part, urban places are minor civil divisions (MCD) for eastern states and census civil divisions (CCD) for western states. Although MCD and CCD correspond only crudely to urban concentrations, the match between urban places and MCD/CCD is generally adequate for most counties. In some counties, fewer than three MCD/CCD could be identified; for such counties, the mean squared population involved however many places (1 or 2) that were given. Such instances are rare (48 'monads' and 274 'dyads') and are confined primarily to counties at either the very low end of the urban index scale (U < 105) or the very high end where the city itself defines the county (e.g. San Francisco, Baltimore City, District of Columbia). Counties with no MCD/CCD (e.g. Yellowstone Park, Wyoming) were deleted from the analysis.
Because counties having roughly similar values of U are likely to be comparable in urban character, it seems sensible, for the purposes of adjusting mortality rates, to stratify the counties in the US according to a range of values of U (Table 1) . This approach allows a more flexible adjustment than the traditional form based on linear regression of the mortality rates on the urbanicity measure. In this study, we fit a parameter for each stratum of urbanicity, smooth the resulting sequence, and then use the smoothed stratum estimates for adjustment. To achieve a fully effective adjustment, it is anticipated that one will need more than the 2-4 strata used in most previous studies. Since the precise nature of the urban trend is unknown, 20 strata of urbanicity offer sufficient stabilization after smoothing without sacrificing flexibility in the estimated trend. Figure 2 gives a histogram of the values of U for the 3068 counties in the continental US. Table 2 gives the number of counties in each urban stratum in the seven regions, together with the average population during the years of these data (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) northeast region is second smallest in terms of numbers of counties, it has the highest average population and a high proportion of counties in the higher urbanicity strata. In contrast, the north central region has over twice as many counties as the northeast, but only half the average population, since this region is far more rural in character. These contrasts illustrate the potential confounding of urbanicity with geographical region and the consequent value in dividing the county into regions before proceeding with the urban adjustment. Note in Table 1 that the range of most urbanicity strata is 2.5, so each successive urban stratum corresponds roughly to a 4:1 change in equivalent population size (mean squared population of the three largest places).
A model for adjustment
These regions and urban strata are used to fit a mortality rate for each stratum x region combination (20 x 7 = 140 parameters) in the form:
where r ijk is the age-adjusted mortality rate in county k of stratum j in region /', X-is the urban effect for that stratum x region combination, n~ is the number of counties in stratum j of region /, and z^ is the remaining variation that is unexplained by the urban effect. Based on other studies (e.g. ref. 
Model parameter estimates
For reasons explained below, the parameters X-are estimated by a weighted average of the county ageadjusted rates in the stratum, where the weights are the sums of the mid-year populations corresponding to years over which the rate has been averaged. These weights may be thought of as non-age-adjusted personyears for the counties. In fact, this weighted average of the rates corresponds roughly to a weighted sum of deaths in each county, divided by the total population in the stratum, where the weights equal the proportion of the standard (1970) population in each age group divided by the proportion of the county population in that age group. This analogy is outlined in greater detail in 
where the '+' subscript denotes summation over the relevant index. Standard errors of the stratum averages defined by (2) can be calculated simply as
Several methods for calculating the variance of an ageadjusted rate have been proposed. 22 The simplest of these methods, and the one used here, is obtained by treating the number of deaths in each age group as a binomial variate with parameters N k+m and (.D k+m /N k + m ) (ref. 23 , § 11C). 
RESULTS
Region rates
To focus on regional differences only, a populationweighted average mortality rate over all counties in a given region can be calculated. These region rates can be compared across gender and race groups as well as between regions (Figure 3 ). The region rate is calculated as in (2), but the index k ranges over all counties in the region, without regard to urban strata (e.g. k=\, ..., 247 for the northeast). In each plot, the stratum rate \ s , for stratum j of region i is plotted at u r , the median urban index for the counties in that stratum, with plot character n^, the number of counties in the stratum. To assess the nature of the relationship between the mortality rate and the urban index, the stratum rate, X-, for stratum j of region /, is smoothed as a function of the ~s moothed rate, X t y is found by urban index u^. The and the 'smooth' of the residuals from the straight line fit (fitted by iteratively reweighted biweight regression, see ref. 23 Ch. 14) is the result of applying a flexible non-linear smoother [first, 4(3RSR)2HT (ref. 24 Ch. 16), and then resmoothed using Friedman's super smoother; 25 although various smoothers, both linear and non-linear and combinations thereof, were applied, this particular combination worked well in terms of both faithfulness to the underlying trend and degree of smoothness, and, moreover, both smoothers are programmed functions in S 26 and S-Plus 21 ].
Urban stratum rates
This model allows for an interpretation of the values of the centercepts Aj and the slopes fl.. Aj represents the approximate level of the rates across the urban index scale, and Bj represents roughly the rate of increase across this scale. The slopes can be interpreted more directly by expressing them as a percentage of the centercepts: (20-B J /4 ; )xl00%, the per cent change in rates for a 4:1 ratio in equivalent population size, calculated at the centercept. (Standard errors for Aj and Bj were obtained from classical weighted least squares, where the weights are those from the final iteration of the biweight regression procedures, and thus may be biased downward by a few per cent.) The standard error for the per cent change in rates (2000B//U is derived using standard propagation of error formulas. Figure 11 shows the smoothed urban trends, X ijt for all seven regions, for the four sets of rates. Figure 3 shows that the region rates for females have shown much higher per cent increases than for males, and that the increases differ by region. Also, the overall mortality rates in the region follow the same general order from one decade to the next, but the order is different for males and females. In both decades, rates for females are highest in the West Coast region, followed by the Northeast, and then the Great Lakes/ Southeast regions. Rates are lowest in the Rockies Figure 4 . (a) White females, 1970-1979 (b) White females, 1980 White females, -1987 White males, 1970 White males, -1979 White males, 1980 White males, -1987 
DISCUSSION
Region rates
FIGURE 4 Plot of population-weighted stratum averages versus stratum median urban index for the Northeast region. Plot character denotes number of counties in the stratum; dashes represent 95% confidence interval under the assumption of Poisson deaths, and the solid line is a smooth fit of the stratum averages as a function of stratum median urban index (see Results), (a) While females, 1970-1979 (b) White females, 1980-1987 (c) White mates, 1970-1979 (d) While males, 1980-1987
FIGURE 6 Plot of population-weighted stratum averages versus stratum median urban index for the Southeast region. Plot character, dashes, and solid line have same interpretation as in Figure 4. (a) White females, 1970-1979 (b) White females, 1980-1987 (c) White males, 1970-1979 (d) White males, 1980-1987
FIGURE 7 Plot of population-weighted stratum averages versus stratum median urban index for the North Central region. Plot character, dashes, and solid line have same interpretation as in
FIGURE 8 Plot of population-weighted stratum averages versus stratum median urban index for the South Central region. Plot character, dashes, and solid line have same interpretation as in Figure 4. (a) White females, 1970-1979 (b) White females, 1980-1987 (c) White males, 1970-1979 (d) White males, 1980-1987
Urban-rural gradients in the Rockies Urban index
160
White male 1980-1987
FIGURE 10 Plot of population-weighted stratum averages versus stratum median urban index for the West Coast region. Plot character, dashes, and solid line have same interpretation as in Figure 4. (a) White females, 1970-1979 (b) While females, 1980-1987 (c) White males, 1970-1979 (d) White males, 1980-1987
regions in both decades and second lowest in the North Central region. In all regions, the rates have increased, sometimes by a factor of almost 2. Among white males, rates are lowest in the Rockies in both decades, and North Central rates are also low. Rates in the southern regions are the highest, whereas the West Coast rates are below average. The rates for white males have increased in all regions from one decade to the next, but by smaller percentages than those for white females.
Urban trends by region
In most cases, the urban trends in Figures 4-10 are increasing, corresponding to higher rates in more urbanized counties. The increase tends to be stronger for the five easternmost regions than in the Rockies (RK). The trends in the West Coast (WC) region show apparent increases in the lowest eight strata of urbanicity, but these increases are somewhat unstable since they are based on no more than six counties in each stratum (Table 2) . In all regions, the effect ofthe urban trend is almost always stronger for females than for males, and stronger in the earlier decade (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) than in the latter one (1980-1987) ( Table 3 ).
The region rates in Figure 3 can be recomputed using the urban adjustment, and the urban-adjusted region rates are given in Table 4 . The relative change in the two types of rates for over half of them are more than two standard errors away from 0%, but most of the changes are small (1-6%). The largest adjustments occur in the North Central region (5-13%), particularly for white females in the earlier decade where the change is 13.1% after adjustment for urbanicity.
The magnitude of the urban-rural gradient appears to be weakening over time, as the per cent changes in Table 3 are smaller than those found for white males in 1950-1969. 5 The decrease may be due to several factors. Increased mobility and urban expansion, as well as retirement to the rural counties, may account for a higher degree of uniformity of urban exposure among the population. A more likely explanation is the decline in smoking prevalence in recent years. 29 Haenszel el a/." noted in their survey of 1958 lung cancer deaths that the 'urban factor' had a much greater impact on smokers than on non-smokers. Since 1965, smoking prevalence has been declining rapidly for white males but not quite so fast for white females: the change in percentage of smokers between 1965 and 1985 is over three times greater for white males (-19.5%) than for white White males, 1980 White males, -1987 females (-6.0%). 30>31 These two facts together may account for a weakening of the urban-rural gradient, particularly for the recent data (1980-1987) on white males. SUMMARY A measure of urbanization for a county, urbanicity, that involves the populations of at most the three largest places in the county, is used to assess the impact of urbanicity on lung cancer mortality rates in males and females in two decades. The urban-rural gradient is generally significant for white males and white females in both decades, with the per cent change in the rates across the scale of urbanicity ranging from 0-14% in white males and 1-22% in white females.
Even this small adjustment for urbanicity may be helpful in eliciting geographical patterns. For example, the analysis by Brillinger 32 of birth rates in Saskatchewan shows that the simple Poisson distribution, although not adequate for the raw data, fits very well when the rates are adjusted for even one variable (weekly effect). A small systematic component should be removed to identify further variation which becomes apparent. These urban-adjusted rates will be analysed for geographical variation within each region in the forthcoming paper. where the weights are the ratios of 7t* ra and K mk = N k+m /N k++ = proportion of county k's population in age interval m. Note that this weighting factor has the effect of increasing or decreasing the number of deaths according to whether the 1970 US population had a larger or smaller proportion of people in the age group than there were in county k. This weighted sum of deaths is then divided by the total observed population in the stratum of n counties. Two other estimators of X might have been chosen: (a) the antilogarithm of the average of the logarithms of the IS age-adjusted rates, and (b) an age-adjusted pooled rate, £ n m D ++m /N ++m , if age-specific deaths and populations are available. In practice, the difference between 1 and either one of these alternatives is very slight, except when n is very small (<5) or the age distributions among the counties in the stratum are very different. We now show that both the age-adjusted pooled rate and the population-weighted average age-adjusted rate are equivalent in expectation under the assumption of Poisson deaths having a common mean, and the variance of the latter is only slightly larger than that of the former for a site such as lung cancer which involves large numbers of deaths and population counts over the time periods of interest. Suppose D klm has a Poisson distribution with mean A.JV Wm where N klm is known and X m is the age-specific death rate, averaged over all years and common to all counties in that stratum. The age-adjusted pooled rate based on pooled deaths in the stratum is where, as above, 7t* m is the proportion of the total 1970 US population who were in age group k and the '+' subscript notation indicates summation over the respective index. The population-weighted average of the age-adjusted rates is: it follows that Var(r) < Var( X). Thus, if the number of recorded deaths is subject to only Poisson variation 33 and no other sampling or non-sampling variation, then the age-adjusted rate based on pooled deaths has smaller variance than the population-weighted average of the age-adjusted rates. The inflation factor is likely to be small because of the large numbers of deaths and populations over the time periods studied here, usually less than 1% increase. For other sites with smaller numbers of deaths occurring in the less populated age groups (such as prostate cancer), the inflation factor can be much larger.
In this paper, N Um is the total county population rather than the gender-specific population, and was used to adjust male and female rates separately. Almost 98% of the US counties in 1980 had a proportion of females in the range 0.47-0.53, so such gender-specific adjustments would have only minor consequences on the results.
